
Test 1

LISTENING (approximater 30 minutes)
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aussnous 1—5 “' n- - !
For each question, choose the correa answer. m

1 How did Stan and his dad get home from the concert?

2 What's the girl forgotten?

A B C

3 What will the boy do first after he gets home from school?
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Listening

Where did the girl fund her phone?
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Test 1

PART 2

QUESTIONS6—10

For each question. write the correct answer in the gap.
Write one word or a number or a date or a time.

You will hear a man talking about a course for teenagerswho are interested in working on
the radio.

Radio camp for Teenagers
Address: 102 Golden Street

Date ñrSt course starts:

Learn to write:

Meet world famous:

Each person receives: (9) ..........

Discount price: (10) $ ..................
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PART 3

0UESTIONS 11-15
For each question. choose the correct answer.

Listening

You will hear Edward talking to his friend Michaela about dance classes.

11

12

13

14

15

Where does Edward go for his dance classes?

A a college

B a dance school

C :| Spºrts centre

Michaela started going to classes

A one week ago.

B four weeks ago.

0 eight weeks ago.

Why does Edward like his teacher?

A She's very funny.

5 She gives students presents

:: She explains things clearly.

What does Michaelawear to her dance classes?

A trousers and a shirt

B shorts and a T-shirt

c trainers and a sweater

What does Edward enjoy most about the classes?

A learning new dences

B listening to the music

c meeting his friends 21
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PART 4

0UESTIONS 16—20

For each question, choose the correct answer.

16

17

18

19

22

You will near a brother and sister talking about a present for their cousin. Ben.
Why did the girl choose the bag?

A It was the right price.

B It was the right size.

c It will be very useful,

You will hear & boy talking to a friend about a computer game.
Why doesn't he buy ¡! now?

A He's played it before.

B He thinks it's too expensive.

C He can borrow it from his friend.

You will hear two friends talking together.
Where are they?

A at a (arm

B in a forest

6 on a mountain

You will hear a girl, Kate. talking to her father.
What's Kate's (ather going to do?

A book a holiday

B enter a competition

c buy a magazine

You will hear two friends talking about last weekend.
What did the hay de']

A He went shopping.

5 He stayed at home.

c He visited a classmate.



PART 5

QUESTIONS21-25
For each question, choose the correct answer.

Listening

lº “»
You will hear Beth talking to Jack aboui a class trip.
What will each person bring on the trip?

Example:

0 Jack B

People Things to bring

21 Edward A board game

B camera
22 Beth

C drum

23 Dan D guitar

E pencils and paints
24 Yolanda

25 Gordon

F picnic bag

G quiz

H spons equipment

You now have 6 minutes to write your answers on the answer sheet.
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